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From ='the President's' Platen 
· by Tony Podraza 

A hhhhhh, October! When our 
thoughts tum to glorious sunsets, 
chilling night air, colorful decidu

ous plumage, large orange pumpkins ripen
ing between harvested rows of .com and 
Linus Van Pelt waiting expectantly for the 
Great Pumpkin to arrive in'lhemiddleofthe 
night at the very pumpkin patch in which he 
is sitting. Alas, will he be disappointed, 
again? Probably. But, with any luck, you 
won't be. Bythetime youread this,we(and 
there isn't any mouse), Carl, Paul, Dave, 
Joel, Chris, Brian, Gene and myself will 
have returned from the third Atlanta Co
CoFest. I hope to have a full report of the 
events and new products that we will see 
there for you in the next issue. From what 
I have heard so far, interest on the behalf of 
the venders has been very encouraging. But 
that's next month. 

Recently, I've had occasion to do some 
re~valuating of the ways in which I spend 
mytime. Typically,I'mup between6:00 & 
6:30 AM, off to work and in the office 
somewhere around 8:00. I'm back on the 
road home by, oh, anywhere between 5:00 
and 7:00 PM and home 45-65 minutes after 
that, depending on traffic. After grabbing 
a byte to eat, I have been reel using myself 
down in my comer, sitting at the keyboard, 
checking out the BBS, or 
doing something related to 
club business. Sometimes I 

times I think that this avocation tries to make prisoners out of us. 
Bewarc .... the monster is hiding in every CoCo. I can see myself 
sitting back in the chair, my silver flecked deep blue raiment 
loosely draped over my shoulders and flowing over the seat to the 
floor. There is an owl perched on my shoulder. From my 
fingertips, a tightly-focused beam of personal aura energy is 
drawn into the computer, against my will. The powerofthe entity 
that is draining my aura has me in such a tight grasp that I fear that 
I may have to call upon the gallant knight in the shining armor 
to come charging to my aid on his galloping white steed and 
separate me from this malevolent entity that has me so tightly 
in it's grasp. As I contemplate castingtheincantation thatwill 
invoke the presence of this champion of men-at-arms from the 
acrid mists of the land of ROM, a small sprite appears behind me 
and whispers something in my car. I am so deep in thought and 
struggling to extract myself from the present situation that I barely 
notice that the solution to the dilemma is in the bit of information 
that this gnomish elf has freely imparted to my memory. I 
telepathically offer him (it?) thanks and reach over the possessed 
machine to the left rear comer of the case and TURN IT OFF! I 
have WON! 

If you think that you recognized the inspiration for that 
Halloween story, short as it was, write to me in care of the return 
address on the front of this newsletter and tell me where you think 
it came from. Tell me a little about yourself and interests, too. 
The, ummmmmmmm, lessee, how about seventh letter that is 
postmarked between the 12th and 20th of November, 1992 wins 
_the prize of a 10-pack of a major manufacturer name brand of 
5.25" floppy disks and to be delivered by UPS to their home by 
December I, 1992. 
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just have a little fun (Startrek 
games are good for that); 
sometimes ijust don't know 
what to do. And then there 
are times when I'm on the 
phone ... but that's club/com
puter business, isn't it? By 
the time that I get away from 
the keys, the time is often 
past 11 :30pm ... and I have to 
drag myself away to the stairs 
and up to bed. Not much time 
for the family, is there? 
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CoCo-123 Information 

The Glonslde Color Computer Cub oA Uffnols Is a not-for-profit 
orpnlzadonwhose members share aninteresc ln1he Tandy Color Computer®. Tho 

CoCo-123 Is 1he ollldal newsleccer oA the Glenslde Color Compuw Cub. The 
Glenslde Color Computer Cub oA Wlnols has no affilladon with Radio Shack® and/ 
or the Tandy Corporaclon ®· The opinions expressed by the authors oA ankles 
comainedwlthln 1hk newsleaierdonoinecessarllyrellecttheopinlonsathe Edlcor, 
the Execudwt Ofllcen or the aciual Cub membership. 

We .,.. comnveted tD publlshlng I mnlmum °' four Issues and I 
maximum oA twelve Issues per calendar yur. For an annual fee oA $12.00 you can 
llecorne • GCCC member with full membership privileges. Persons wishing 1D 

receive the CoCo-123 newsleaierwlthoudull membership prMleges mayracelwt 
1hk newsleaer for III annual fee oA $14.00. Send your dues co: 

GEORGE SCHNEEWEISS 
2801 S KILBOURN AVE 

CHICAGO IL60623-4213 

HIN ls the Ilse oA 1992 ExecudwtOfficers and howtoconactthem. The 
dub has four scrong SIGS, Tandy Color Computer I, 2, 3 and 0$,9. If you ha'II 
quesclons concernlng1hese ~uters or OS-9 call one oA the oflicen. Area code 
0=312, 5=708. 

POSITION 

President 
Vice-President 
Vlce-Presldenc 
Secmary 
Treasurer 
Edlcor 
YPTelecom 
Prin1er 
Adverdslng 

NAME PHONE PRIMARY RJNCTION 

Tony Pordaza $428-3576 The buck s1Dps here,., 
Cart Boll C735-6087 Meeting Planning. etc. 
Gene Brooks $897-9023 • • 
Howard Luckey S747-0117 Records and Repordng 
Geo SchMIWiess 076-0126 Dues and Purchasing 
Dl'lid Barnes S587-9820 Newsleaer coonllnator 
David Barnes S587-9820 Cub BBS SysOp 
Dennis Device 5629-2016 Newsletter Exchange 
Bob Sweger S576-8068 Newsletter Ads 

CoCo-123 CONTltlBUTlONS 
lfyouwouldllkuoconoibu111anardcleco the newsleaer,uploadafile 

totheGlenside CoCoRamaBBSwlthanextenslonoA'.NEWS'. If youhawtan AD 
far the news1ecter UPLOAD a file with the extension oA 'ADS". If you have NEWS 
to POST about your group, please use the mesuge base. These files are p1hered 
by 1he BBS computer and downloaded co che Editor. If you need help conact the 
SYSOP by E-MAIL, mal~ In person, or by phone: 

DAVE BARNES 
P.O.Box281 

LAKE VIUA. IL 60046 

k 1s preferred that you call: vo1a 708/587-9820 or BBS 708/587-9837 
On DELPHI• DAVIDBARNES On CIS- 73357,1324 

Anicles for the CoCo-123 will also be accepted on diskecte in ASCII fonn and 
UNFORMATTED only In the follow!ng formats: 

Rs.DOS 5 114•.35 SSDD/DSDD 5 1149-40 SSDD/DSDD 
OS-9 5 114•.35 SSDD/DSDD 5 114•-40 SSDD/DSDD 3.5•-ssoo/DSDD 

MS-DOS 5 114•-40 SS00/DSDD 3.5•-ssDD/DSDD 5 114•.1.2 Meg 

Submission deldllnes for the CoCo-123 are two weeks prior co each monthly 
meedng. Anlcles submitted abr the deadline will lflpear In the next Issue. 

CoCo-123 NEWSLETTER EXCHANGE 
The Glenslde Color Computer Cub oA Ullnols Is pleased to exchange newsleaen 
with other Color Computer user groups at no charge. Send ,our newsletter co: 

DENNIS DEVITT 
21 W 144 CANARY ROAD 

LOMBARD, IL 60148 

If )'OU desire 1IO reprint any arddes that appear here, please prcwlde credit to 
the author and this newsletter. 

We encourage )'Ollr user group co copy this newsletter and dlscribu111 
fut your regular meetings to your members free oA any charge is we believe 
that this wlU encourage beccer rneeq auandance. lf)'OU .,.. I user group that feels 
• we do, please lee us know In your newsleaer so that we might do this for ou 
~ and bep our ltlllndance up. 

GLENSIDE CWB MEETINGS 
The Glenslde Color Computer Cub meets on the second Thursday oA uch 
month, from 7:30 • 9:30 PH, at the Glendale Heights Public Ubrary, Further Info 
an be obtained from Tony Podraza at home 70M28-3576. 

RJTURE MEETING DATES: 

November 12 
December 10 

A social pc-tapther always occurs nrward at the Sprfrwtale lestauranc. 

EDITOR: 

CONTRIBUTORS TO lHIS ISSUE 

• Tony Podraza • Howard Luckey 
• Mark Farrell • Joel Mathew Hcgbcrg 

• Alfredo Santos • David Barnes 

David Barnes 

DESIGN, LAYOUT AND GRAPHICS: 
BARSoft Publishing 

CopTf'llht O IH1 GIOMldc Color Computer Cub ol llllno/1 

and 
BARSoft l'ubl/1/iln, 
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(70,t,tif.!!llle::--, 
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HEYi Ill Let's make two prize categorieslll One for The Tom Schacfges,chainnanofthepicnic committee, announced 
\tc oflllinois(theyhaveanunfairadvantageovertherestofthe the final plans for the club picnic on Saturday August 29, 1992 

_ ..bbers) and one for the rest of you. That should make it fairer. fiom 1 PM to???? at the home of Bob Swoger. Bob drew a map 
Have any of you tried the Hitachi HD63B09E upgrade? on the chalk board showing how to get to his place. Attendees 

Whose system patches are you using? Have you had any should bring something to drink (ice will be provided), tableware, . 
interesting side effects?Haveyounoticedanyrealimprovements lawn chair(s), and a dish to pass. 
to the system operation? If so, what are they? How much did you · The club will provide meat, buns, and a grill. Please plan to 
payfortheupgrade? Whatarethechipscostingandthroughwho? come. Therewillbeafleamarkettypetablesetupforpeoplewho 
Speaking of chips, Fox Electronics in California has 256 x 1 statjc want to sell items. 
RAM available for $.70a chip. Specify long pin solder/socket ScottMontgomeryaskedaboutthediscountarrangementthat 
pullsandaskforTimMerklewhenyoucall. Tellhim thatyouare wearesupposetohavewithlnmac,thecomputersupplycompany. 
affiliated with Olenside Color Computer Club and mention me Ourpresidentsaidthatourcontacthadleftthecompany. We may 
or Marty Goodman, a fellow member, to confinn your special have to recontact the company. Scott also asked about the 
price. Ask him what else he may have available if you're looking inventory of the equipment and software the club had bought. The 
for special chips, or just common replacement items. He might hardware was on the table but nothing was said about the software. 
be able to help. CHIPS AHOY! 11 CoCoProl has announced that their newsletter, CoCo Press, 

Hrumphl Not as much good gossip and tips as I would like will no longer be the same as in the past. The company will still 
to have had for you this month. But, I hope the rest of the sell new items of hardware and software, but if an individual has 
CoCo-123 will be more interesting. You can help in making it itemstheywanttosell CoCoPro!willnolongerbuythcm butCoCo 
so. Read page two regarding submissions. This is Your club and Press will offer them a chance to put ads in the publication (I don't 
the CoCo-123isYOURmouthpicce,too,notjust mine. We all know about cost.). Somebody mentioned that there will be 
want to know what you are doing and finding out about your exceptionsforharddrives,floppydrives,andbulkquantitiesofan 
systems. item. 

Keep your eyes peeled for the November issue of The The latest issue, complimentary to the club, of "The OS9 
Rainbow for a question andanswer article regarding Olenside and Underground'' was set out for members to pass around. 
theCoCoCommunity. lhopcthatl'vercpresentedyou well.If not, An important discussion related to the announcement by the 
let me know. I'll send in some COJTCCtions, additions, or Atlanta Computer Society (ACS) of the third annual Atlanta 

,tractions. Whether they'll get printed or not, who can tell? But CoCoFest. The Fest is to be fully sponsored by ACS and is set for 
"-'d{e effort to echo the sentiments of the Club will be continued. October3and4, 1992ataHolidayiM. AdmissionisSS.00forboth 

Till next time, I bid you Peace. days and booths or tables will be available for $25.00 (deadline 

Augu_s~ :t1ee(irag Review . Sept. 18). The question was should our club sponsor a table. Carl 
Boll thinks we should especially if we purport to be a national or 

By Howard Luckey evenanintemationalclub. Ashowofhandsindicatedthatpossibly 
The meeting opened at 7:36 PM. The first order of business four to six members might go. Bob Swoger made a motion that if 

was for each ofus to make a quick introduction of ourselves. Carl goes and enough other members go to help out that the club 
Announcements and discussions included: would sponsor a table. After discussion the motion passed. Later 
Group One ElectronicsofCalifomiahasamake yourown deal Carl made a motion, seconded by Paul Jerkatis. that the club pay 

program. Call 818-993-4S7S, ask for Brian and let him know you the SS.00 fee for a member if they help man the booth and they are 
are from the Olenside Club. not with another vendor. After discussion the motion passed. 

The June/July issue of the newsletter was available. Info Probably most potential attendees would like more information 
about problems getting it out are in this issue and Tony said about vendors, seminars, etc., before committing to go. 
something about losing the data base of addresses and other club Someone presented a copy of the • 'OS-9 Quick Reference 
info. HethankedMarkF811'Cllforhishelpinrestoringalotofthe Ouide"fromFARNASystcms(912-328-78S9). Thebookliststhe 
data and Joel Hegberg for having a recent copy of the data. commands that come with OS-9 and some of the ones that have 

AcopyofaComputerDircctcatalogwasoffcredformcmbers bcenaddcdovertheyearsbysomeoftheOS-9superstars. ltgives 
to check prices. the syntax and the flags that can be used with each command. The 

Lany Miller presented a list of Tandy software for the CoCo book includes CJTOr codes, screen codes, etc. It is authored by F. 
that is still available either in some stores or through the Tandy O. SwygcrtandproofedbyRickUllandandcostsS7.9Splus$1.S0 
order service. Thank you Lany. for S and H. You can also purchase a disk that has the extra 

Burke and Burke has ported the pac game Thexder to run commandsonitforSS.00orS2.50withthebook. Thebookisvcry 
under OS-9 like he did with Cirrus chess. He has also release his small and compact making it handy to have next to your computer 
book about the 6309 upgrade chip for the CoCo. Eddie Kuns instead of the bulky manual. 

ntioned that the assembler is also available. One more item was a catalog from California Digital, Inc., 
Cray Augsburg, managing editor of The Rainbow, sent a set 17700 Figueroa St., Gardena, CA 90248, 800-421-5041. They are 

of written questions to the club through our president for the offering a computer from the past the Dragon Computer that was 
purpose of conducting an interview about the club, the CoCo, The a clone of the CoCol. The price is $39.00. 

Page 3 CONTINUED ON PAGE ◄ 
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THE DEMO 

This evening we had a demo given by Tom Kowalski. His 
program, in RSBasic, is a chore chart that he uses at home to keep 
track of the chores done by his son. Tom said he found the start 
of his program in the Novices Niche in The Rainbow but it didn't 
do enough for him so he began to add to the program. He said it 
was a challenge for him because he hadn't programmed before. 
He built the program a block at a time and had some help from a 
friend at work who knew something about programming. 

At the start of the program it asks for data such as name, week, 
month, number of chores (eight maximum) and once that is done 
you input the name of the chore, its money value until the number 
of chores are exhausted. At this time you can get a print out of the 
data and Tom proceeded to do this. His program puts out a mighty 
nice looking chart that includes the data and totals. One reason for 
the nice looking print out is that Tom has a new Epson 24 pin dot 
matrix printer that he is very happy about. The printer has some 
on board fonts and you can buy a small rom pale type module that 
can be used to add other fonts. 

Tbeprogramiswelldesigned. ltgivesanerrormessageifyou 
enter too many chores, it lets you know if the printer is off line, lets 
you set the baud rate before printing, and asks if you want to print 
another chart. Tom says he is going to give the program to the club 
and asked what kind of docwnentation he should have. Some of 
the suggestions presented were: assume a new user that doesn't 
know much about computers, indicate on the screen that some
thing is going on because sometimes a new user enters a command 
and it appears that nothing is happening and might stop the 
program, keep the docwnent short. 

All in all Tom gave a very good demo. We thank you, Tom, 
and wish you future success in you programming. 

A final item before meeting at the restaurant was a question 
about the status of the club's non-profit incorporation. We have 
the fonns and they have been signed by some of the officer but 
more needs to be done to find out what it would mean to the club 
to take this step. Some members mention that doing this could be 
more trouble than its worth because of the extra careful record 
keeping that might be required by the state. More later. 

September ~e~ting Rev~ew ... 
By Howard Luckey 

I am taking a college course for a few months and I am going 
to be late for meetings. This month Miles Westbrook is helping 
me by taking notes until I arrive. Thank you Miles. 

The meeting opened at 7:45 PM and we did around of 
introducing ourselves. 

Announcements and Discussions Included: 

The August/September issue of the CoCo-123 was available 
on the back table. Copies will be sent to members not present. 

Discussed the Atlanta CoCoFest to be held on October 3 and 
4, 1992. There will be seminars. Confinned speakers so far are 
Paul Ward from Interactive Media Systems, and Chris Burke from 

Great Stuff' for your OS-9 System 
We've been in the software business for over 10 
years-and we've developed Jots of excellent 
software over that time. We don't have room in 
this space to tell you everthin& but we'd love to 
send you our catalogue listing all of our products. 
Great stuff like our Yd text editor, Yprilll text 
formatter, Olbba,e. Moglld11e l1ttk s,,te,n. 
Ultra Lllbd Maur, VIIUIII. amd more. 

So you only get what you need. please specifiy OS-
9 or 0S9/680001 

Bob van der Poel Software 
PO Box 3S5 P0 Box 57 
Porthill, ID Wynndel, BC 
US 83853 Canada VOB 2NO 

Phone (604)-866-5772 

Burke and Burke. Tony suggested that the club could hold a 
seminar of some kind which might include a mock meeting of the 
Olenside Club to show how our club functions. There was a 
question about hotel reservations and travel plans. Carl proposed 
that all those planning to go should meet outside of the meeting 
room during the break so as to work out plans. The ticket price is 
$5.00whichcoversbothdays,andtheclubwillpickupthatfeefor 
any member who will help out at the booth. 

There is a new publication being put out by CoCoPro! called 
Up Time. The price is $16.00 per year. (There is also an ad in the 
October issue of The Rainbow for a new newsletter called Up
Time. Probably the same publication.) 

There was a picnic report. Twenty-three people attended, the 
weather was very nice, there was plenty of food. There were some 
members from the local Sinclair Club attending partly to check out 
theMM/1 aspossiblenewplatfonnforthatcomputer. Tohelpout 
Paul Jerkatis had his MM/I set up and working. 

Under old business George Schneeweiss gave the treasurer•s 
report. The president requested that during club meetings when 
club business was being done. such as Question&Answer. that the 
rest of us should respect what others are doing and saying and pay 
attention to them and to keep conversations among ourselves until 
a break in the meeting. 

Next month is nomination time again. We need people to run 
for President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Any 
successful club needs members willing to step forward and help 
out, all the work should not be done by a small number of people. 
If you would like to run for one of the offices please submit yo . 
name. The elections will be held the following month. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 
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Continued From Page 4 

THBDBMO 

We were fortunate to have Mike Kl\udscn to talk and display 
his program t.ntimusE/K. t.ntimusE is to writing sheet music as a 
word processor is to· writing a letter. Mike started writing the 
program in 1986 for the CoCo2 and offered it to the public as 
shareware, and around 1989 started selling a commercial version. 
Sincethenhehascontinued to develop the program and the version 
demoed is the one used with the new computers using OSK (I'his 
is what the K stands for in t.ntimusE/K.). 

For this demo Mike brought his MM/1 to show us the latest 
· version. Hetoldushehasaddedsomencwfeaturcs. Heproceeded 
toloadtheprogramandonethingthatwasnoticeablewasthe speed 
in which it loaded compared to the CoCo. As part of the show he 
bad a Yamaha and an amplifier hooked up. He showed.us how to 
get a listing of music files displayed on the screen and how to 
choose one using the mouse (most features arc mouse driven). To 
start he selected and played "Back in the USSR" and began to 
show some of the features. For example there is a scroll bar that 
shows how far you are into the score. He showed how you could . 
set started on a new piece of music, how to select notes from the 
tool box and place them on the staff, how if you put notes with 
different times over each other the program will make the neces
sary adjustments. He showed the debug mode used to check your 
work for mistakes, how to move through the score, how the 
program can show the screens of music as the tune is playing, etc. 
·-, played the end of a piece of music to show how you could do 

peat and have the music diminish in volume each time the 
segment is repeated. He told us that many musicians don't know 
how to do this and have the sound technician do it for them. He 
mentioned that UltimusE in contrast to most other music editors 
uses overwrite mode instead of insert. This is some of the 
capabilities of the program and ifl knew more about music I could 
probably tell more about it. 

Thank you Mike for helping the club with this fine demo. 

told about their experience and all seemed to have eajoyed 
themselves. 

Discussed ideas for bring the CoCo community together by 
contacting other user groups nation wide and fonning a national 
database of CoCo users and/or printing monthly ads from other 
user groups. 

An important event for this meeting was the nomination of 
officers for the coming year. At 8:33PM the president called the 
meeting to order for nominations. The fll'St nominations were for 
president and fourpeople were nominated. Two of them declined 
and two accepted: Tony Podraza (incumbent) and Carl Boll. Next 

. the nominations were opened for vice-president, two positions. 
The nominees are: Gene Brooks (incumbent), Ken Gideon, Chris 
Hawks, Eddie Kuns, Brian Schubring, Carl Boll (incumbent), and 
Tony Podraza. Then nominations for treasurer were opened, four 
were nominated, one declined, the others were: George Schnee
weiss (incumbent), Bob Bnihl, and Mike Knudsen. Lastly the 
nominations for secretary were opened, two were nominated and 
one declined, the other was Howard Luckey (incumbent). We 
have a nice slate of officers, let's have as many people as possible 
attend the next meeting for the elections. 

Jean Edwards mentioned that she is having her CoCo3 
repaired and would like to get another one or at least get a loaner. 
CarlBollsaidthathehadaloanerforhertousc. Healsomentioned 
thatifanymemberneedsrepairstotheirCoCo'sthattheyconsider 
bringing them tQ a meeting before taking them to a Tandy repair 
center. . 

We discussed the possibility of the club making batch pur
chase of the 6309 chip so as to offer an attractive price to the 
membership. If the chipsarc bought in quantitiesof2S-99the price 
is $7.S0 per chip. 

THE DEMOS 
Tom Schaefges did a demo of the accounting program he has 

written in RS-Basic for his snow plowing business. With his 
program he can bring up a menu and from it he can access and edit 
customer records, get billing infonnation, record snow informa
tion, exit of course, and generate statements. As part of the 
package Tom added an editor to be able, for example, to edit the 
records mentioned above, to edit contracts, etc. The program uses Pio~:•r?rr.l!~fi"~g :l\e~ieyi /> ::.::,:,::: \: . two disk drives one for the program and one for the data. Tom 

By Howard Luckey started tJ,eprogram and put it through its paces showingthevarious 
things mentioned above. Someone suggested that Tom offer the 

lcamelatetothemeetingandthismonthwehavethe services program to the club newsletter, perhaps a person could break out 
of Ms. Edwards to take the minutes until I get there. She has done partsofit for their own use. Thank you Tom for your contribution 
a fine job. Thefirstpartofthisreport istakenalmostwordforword to the meeting. 
from her work. Thank you! Next Tony did a demo of two programs written by John 

The meeting opened at 7:45PM with the Chair presenting an Strong. The first one Hprint Font Editor. The program offers a 
offer from Fama Systems of their OS-9 quick reference guide and menu from which you can: save, load, access font utilities, select 
disk of OS-9 patches for $8.00 instead of the usual Sl 1.00. a character to worlc on from a display along the bottom of the 

OtheritcmsrelatedtotheAtlantaCoCoFest:programsofthe screen,editthecharactcr,andstoreit. Tonydidaquickcditonthe 
third Fest were passed out, offered a catalog ofUltiMusE libraries spacecharacterandmadea Pak man type character, and than wrote 
for the 'lfltiMusE-III and the 'lfltiM~ software packages • a small basic program with help from the audience to display the 
including the Beatles, the Who and Led Zeppelin selections character. 
available for $9.95 each. The club picked up 32 names at the Fest The second one was Soviet Bloc: Super Tetris-style game 
including renewals and new members at our booth manned fromEversoftGames,Ltd.forS19.9S. Tonyranthegameforafew 

~minantly by Brian Schubring (Thank you Brian.), passed moments and never made one row. Thank you Tony for having 
"--dteraturefromFrankHoggLabstoutinghisnewKix/30computer, these programs available to help with the meeting. 

~so ·a list of ~lackhawk Entcrpriscs's public domain software Shortly we retired to the restaurant for the meeting after the 
library was available, and members present who attended ~e Fest meeting. 
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4Cad Ill ... _... ,,.,,..,..&11111 ---.......... ........... ,..., _ ......... n. .. ..- r:::•,-fly••• C ; 
aDD ...,......., ... ,.,.. 

Slab lneman 
.,,,,, .. __, 
1011 .... 

OIUI tAelar,aalan aiiaa 
Club Prices 

o/llul Jlulanl ,.,.... ........... 
Llnoleum Minen ........ ..... 

.... .,,_.II&&& = ~EY" ' ~ ......... .... __ .. ..... , ..... ,' ~ ......, ....,..., -------
con:,:ement saJea 'lbDmer. 

a ~- .ui.,..,.....,. .... DNII ........ 
_....._.,_.•1n-D1,-, 

..,. _ ........... _....,._ .,.....a. 

Tech-Tip 
Subject: Scratched keyboard flex cable 

Do you have any keyboards that don •twork due toa scratched 
circuit trace on the flexible printed circuit board. Do you know 
what the cost of a new keyboard is? How about $22.00 to $25.00 
minimum. How would you like to salvage that keyboard. It can 
be done for about $10.00. How?you say. Listen up. At almost any 
auto parts store, you can pick up a small bottle of a rear window 
defogger repair kit. These arc typically comprised of a small bottle 
of powered copper in an ethyl acetate media. The directions 
indicate that it takes 20 minutes to set up and 24 hours for a full 
cure. Just drop a bit of paint on the scratched line that is causing 
the problem and let it setup & cure. Within 24 hours, you should 
have a working keyboard. again. 

The repair kit that I picked up is made by Loctite and is PIN 
15067. Check out the supply stores in your area and find out what 
product is available to you. A little preparedness just might save 
you a lot of headache. 

P~rsonal's·••.·• 
Personal to George Levka: 

No, George, it's polish. 

b~~!r~·'.:Ie:::::lh~•.: .. &;9..~.§.~.:J:~.~·•·•···•··.···'.· ... •.· ........ ,,, ...... ,.,. ...... , .... . 
Sirs, I have a problem. After I 

load OS-9 Level 2 and fill .in the 
date, etc. it says "OK ... How do I 
load another OS-9 dependent pro
gratn. (CoCoPROI solitaire)? I 
have a 2-disk drive. Thanking 
y~u in advance . 

John Francis, Sr. 

Well,John,typically, with 
a backup of your original Co-~ 
CoPROl disk in drive 1, and 
your boot/cmds disk in drive 
0,youshouldbcableto"load 
/dl/(you fill in the rest of the 
pathlist, I don't know what directories lead to the program you 
want). Oncetheprogramisinmemory. type init'snameandaway 
you go. 

Of course, you should read the instructions that came 
with the program to get a complete idea of what is needed. but the 
above just might get you started. 

If anyone else has a more complete set ofinstructions for John 
regarding the specific program he mentioned, please send the info 
to him direct at 1201 Daniels Ave .• Catonsville Manor. Baltimore, 
l\,ID;21207; orsendittotheCoCo-123forpublicationinthenext 
issue. Thanks. 

. . ·c :i\U 

~onBasic09 
flte Nxt pro9Nmmfn1 lo111uas• for OS-91 

Icon 8alc0911a graplllcll 111« lnletfam (GUI) to BallcOD, whldl 
will make p,oaram,nlng wilt thin avetl Icon Baalcat laket an 
movawe app,oad1 :,, us1ng a,aphic rep,esenfalionl. ot 1cc1n1, 111 
,uprtllllllll llalOfflellll and kor-cls lor wriling IJulc09 program1 111d 
procoduroa. IAIINd of consllnU, S,ping .t1i1e wtillng a p!Olll'lffl, lh• 
uur can limply paint & click la chaCIU 111• dasired llaUlmllfltl 

lean 1Hlc08 CIIR allO be VOi)' usotul In lludylna,xocacuN llld 
programs w,1111111 :,, olha'a to loatn how lie)' operaaa. Tbe padcage 
conlainS I ful 111 Oi IGDnt ... Of, yclll ffla, ldlt GI Cllllll laonl using die 
lnc:Wodlcoll ICIIW. lcon8uie09l9qlllrSIaCOCo-3wMl11111111125ele. 
1111111M or ID,slidl. and OS-9 ~ ,. $20 

Dual hka Jo,stldc adaplff (ASOllll,wltel 140 
HI & lo-NI Joptkl& adapter .27 
HAWKHft keylloanl utenllon cable $25 
Dollllaallon ('fhll'.a...._., SIi 
M,OOS.....,...oos--.on $IS 

6iiiiiiili---! !~~oft 
ll1ln, TL I0111•71 ti 
1'01174~ -· Nell 

UI ud CDN IIN •••,. IMI..._ T■- MO, clleall, wCOD. 
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By Mark Farrell 
· -:mtor'snote: IDtbelundlulyissueofCoCo-123, wepruent«l 

firstinsta/JmentofMarkFam:ll'spersonsl computermt:moirs. 
We bopt: that you will .ind as much enjoyment as we did as we 
t:ODtinue to peek into bis memozy wbile be is... • 

KEEPING THE DREAM ALIVE!· 
(Part 2) 

I purchased my first computer ever on October 26, 1985, and 
lifewasnevertobethesamelMywifebecameaComputerWidow 
whilst I tried to seduce my COCO 2 into reliable cassette loads. I 
am certain without a doubt that we all learned a very important 
lesson in our .. Cassette Days": 

.. ID4, llls,r gtu,14, anh 14, rasa,u, hrtu, 
tqrnm,14 U away!" 

lsolvedALLmycassetteproblcmsbyusingonlyHighGrade 
audio cassettes, and by setting the speed of the cassette capstan 
motorwith a lKhzreference standard tapeandafrequencycounter 
at work. (Fringe benefits ya know!) I also used an oscilloscope to 
set the head position for both symmetry of the wavefonn and 
maximum output from the tape head 

IsolvedALL THERESTofmycassetteproblcmsbypurchas-
ing an FDSO 1 Single Sided/Double Density Floppy Drive System 

'3RIN>. The addition of the floppy drive was the beginning of the 
adventure into the workings of tliis "little computer ... When 

J purchased the FDS0l, I also bought OS-9 Level I. Shortly after 
this purchase, I found myself wondering why I had bought OS-9. 
J heard my dilemma described like this: 

"What you have is the most powerful 'non-licensed' operat
ing system that a home computer can run (correct for the time). In 
order to make it behave properly, you must first learn the com
mands.'' 

Let me paint a picture ofmy pride and joy (no laughing): 

Tandy COC0-2 with 64K of memory 
Montgomery Ward 12" B/W TV (1971 vintagc ... YUCK!) 
FDS0l 
Cassette 
DC 300 baud modem 

Today, you could probably purchase this system for about 
S75.00 with the cassette being the most expensive item! (How 
ironic!) From here it gets more bizarre ... 

A friend of mine had purchased two mM-PC (pre-XT) 
computers that came with one full height, single sided floppy drive 
each. After he upgraded to two full height DSDD drives, I think he 
used theseforbookendsordoorstops. Hey, they were free,andnow 
I could backups without swapping disks over and over and (you 
1"1\0W bow it·goes), it also made the 'C' compiler and the Pascal 

· piler much more tolerable to use. 
There it was, .. The System .. I What more could one want? 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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WHAT MORB COULD ONE.WANT 

Remember. this is the COC0-2 we are talking about! Many 
of us had systems that rated along with ancient cities or artifacts. 

Our systems being built-up fiom the discarded pieces of 
systems that were advancing as fast as the hardware market would 
allow.It'safairbetthatmanyofusobtainedourfirstDSDDfloppy 
drive as a result of someone we knew upgrading to a hard drive 
system or perhaps a 720k 3.5" system. What we could not use 
directly, we adapted. hacked and redesigned it until it did work. 

We sometimes even prayed: 

• 'Lord. please don't let the good smoke outl • • (I know I did!) 

I would not be surprised to find that someone bad adapted an 
old IBM COA monitor to work on a COCO-2! 

Everything was scavenged. Old keyboards. power supplies, 
chips, data cables. monitors. hard drives and printers were the 
things we all wanted. but could seldom afford. The hard drive thing 
was almost funny. There were people with every imaginable (and 
some not) combination of hard drive and interface adaptors. One 
guy in Canada(letmesee iflcanrememberthiscorrectly) had two 
540 Meg ESDI drives with a SCSI to ESDI adaptor board, running 
with a Disto Super Controller II. There was the KenTon TRUE 
SCSI interface that would let you hook TWO computers to the 
sameSCSidrive. WethoughttheDISTO4-IN1 wouldreplacethe 
MPI, (That's a Multi-Pak Interface) just to clear up some space ... 
but itwasjustanothervictim ofOne-Upmanship. when the new kid 
on the block (that's a joke Bruce) produced his Eliminator 
package. we thought we had seen it all I 

were veryfewproblems with software designed forthe 8086/8088 
machines running properly. The greatest problems were with 
gamesthatdependedonthefull "power .. orthe 8086/8088. These 
bad the nasty habit of running 

about 6 to 14 times faster than they should. The cure was 
simple on a machine built for a single-user/single-tasking environ , 
ment. All they did was run a timing loop to see how fast the 
machine ran and use this data to delay the systems output and. 
reactions with ''do-nothing•• delay loops. 

But I digress ... (again)I 
I am not trying to make this into an all out attack on IBM and 

their petty endeavors at enslaving the business world. The general 
public proved on their own to be too smart for this kind of er .... 
thing. 

So, what kept the COC0-1.2.3 users in the market place for 
so very long ... ? · 

THEDREAMI 
I want all of you to think for a moment, way back when you 

bad your very first inkling you were going to invest in a computer 
system to make something either easier or more entertaining in 
your life. What was the thing that made up your mind? 

COCO - Scorecard 

Number these things in the order of most important - 1 is the 
highest. 

D ED1Ct11inmcnt • Games, BBSing, Art, Music, Astronomy, RlTY, etc. 

a Education - Basic lblfr for lcids, Algebra, Calculus, etc. 

a Slltus - "Well, everybody else 11 gelling one. Why not mc?l?I?" 

D Home acco1111ting- "Honey? How much is in lhc checkbook? <gn,an>" 

0 Busincs1 • Worlc "Tab this report home and GET IT DONE FASTIII" 

[l Business• Penonal "Hey, I can icll the boss to stuff it now!" 

[l Software development (on a cocom YUP!) 

0 Relaxation/Distraction • See next choice. 

I) Self Abuse • Sec previous choice. 

0------------

I've gotten WAY ahead of myself here, back to the program. 
The COCO-2 was the target of many upgrades and modifica

tions. From the simple addition of a video output signal to a 256K 
byte add on board called .. The Banker .. (fhe Banker let you do 
neat stuff like run FOUR RS-DOS programs at the same time). 
People put their computers in PC cases to try and get rid of the 
bench-top-mess while others tried to go portable and battery 
powered. Extra ports was the thing for some folks and .some 
installed more than one. Some people were soproudoftheirsystem 
after they installed the hardware mod for •'TRUE UPPER/lower'' 
case. Now, take a close look at what you entered and reflect on this 

WHY? for amoment ... are the choices you made still consistent with your 
The question was asked. .. WHY would you spend so much needs for a home computer system? Have your needs grown 

time and effort on this computer when you could probably have beyond the capacity of your system as it stands? Will simple 
purchased an IBM 80286 system for about the same money??? upgrades or enhancements bring your system up topar? If you can 

Because then we would be stuck with a system that did not answer YES to these questions, then you probably do not need to 
multi-task and would not run 80386 software. (As I type this I am ~ony ~bout a different kind of computer. On the other hand, if 
thinking about the fact that I am going to install the 6309 upgrade improving your system will not meet your needs. you may be 
andprobablybesomewhatguiltyofthesamesortof"weirdduck.. looking at a significant investment over the next couple of 
software problem.) years ... (ouch). 

But again, why? What's next? 
Why do some folks still drive Volkswagen Beatles (not a This is as good a place to stop as any, and better than some, 

cheap prospect these days)? for it tells us that there is, indeed, more to come. Watch the mai 
Becausewearefreetomakeachoice,andholdontowhathas bag for the next issue ofCoCo-123 and join in while we 

worked for us. When IBM upgraded to the ipax286 (80286). there KEEPING THE DREAM ALIVE/ 
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, By Joel Mathew Hegberg 

Making your BASIC/09 Programs Mouseable! 

Overthepastcoupleofyears,afewpeoplehaveaskedmehow 
to use the mouse under BASIC09. Unfortunately, the GFX2 
module does not provide any mouse-reading capabilities to make 
the task trivial. Toreadthemouseyoumustuse OS-9 system calls, 
which can be a little confusing to the average OS-9 BASIC09 
programmer. This article probably will not make any sense to a 
non- or novice-programmer, but I believe an average BASIC09 
programmer will be able to understand. 

To read in mouse data, the ISGetStt (GetStat) system call is 
used along with the _GS..)douse call (which is incorrecdy labeled 
_88..)douse on page 8-123 of the Technical Reference manual). 
When this call is used, a 32-bytemouse data packet is sent to your 
program for examination. 

Here are some important offsets inside the mouse data packet 
(nwnbers in decimal): 

Offset Size Data Contained 

0 1 pt_valid. .• 0 if user is in a different window. 
8 1 pt_cbsa .•• 1 if mouse button A is pressed. 
9 1 pt_cbsb ... 1 if mouse button B is pressed. 
24 2 pt_acx ... Mouse's X-position. 
26 2 pt_acy ... Mouse's Y-position. 

When using "syscall" (for infonnation, see pg 11-166 in 
e BASIC09 manual) and the _GS..)douse windowing function, 

you must load the X-registcrwith the address of the area you have 
reserved for the mouse data packet to be loaded into, which must 
be (at least) 32 bytes in length. Additionally, (looking at pg 8-123 
in the Technical Reference manual) register A needs the path 
nwnbcr, B needs to be $89 (the _GS..)douse function code), and 
Y is the "port select". This sounds a lot more complex than it 
really is. The path number should be 1, which refers to the cU1TCnt 
window a i:,rogram is running in, and "port select" should always 
be 0, for automatic selection, since you do not know if the user has 
their mouse in the left or right joystick port. To get the address of 
your reserved area, use the ADDR function (pg 11-6 in the 
BASIC09 manual). Here's how to set-up what I've just tried to 
explain: 

TYPE registcrs-c:c,a,b,dp:bytc; x,y ,u:integcr \(•for • 'syscall'' •) 
DIM regs:registcrs \(•for "syscall" •) 
DIM callcode:byte \ (• for "syscall" •) 
DIM mouse_data:string[32] \ (• 32-byte area where I want my 
mouse data to go •) 
DIM valid,mouse_x,mouse_y,button...,A,button_B:intcger \ (• 
For next example ... •) 
regs.a-0 
regs.ba$89 
~gs.x=ADDR(mouse_data) 
gs.y=O 

callcode•S8D \ (• $8D is the ISGctStt code •) 
run syscall(callcode,regs) 

There, not too difficult. After that is run, • 'mouse_data • • will 
contain the mouse data packet given to you by OS-9 (isn't that 

nice of OS-9). Now, all you need to do is PEEK at the contents of 
••mouse_data •• and you can extract all the infonnation you need 
from the packet. 

Glancing again at pg 8-123 in the Technical Reference 
manual, you can see that upon exit, register X still contains the data 
storage area address that we gave it before we ran • 'syscall' •. So, 
tQ get the mouse's X- and Y-positions, button, and pLvalid 
infonnation, you could use: 

valid=PEEK(regs.x) 
button...,A•PEEK(regs.x+B) 
button_B•PEEK(regs.x+9) 
mouse_xaPEEK(regs.x+24)•2S6+PEEK(regs.x+2S) 
mouse~PEEK(regs.x+26)•2s6+PEEK(regs.x+27) 
print "Mouse data; valid:";valid;" · cbsa:";button_A;" 
cbsb:'';button_l3; 
print .. X:";mouse_x;" Y:";mouse_y 

Again, not so bad. Realize that this program will not display 
the mouse pointer on screen, only mouse info1111ation. 

The best way to learn, in my opinion, is through example, so 
I'm including a program listing that will show how you can also 
check for kcyprcsses as well as mouse button clicks without 
pausing pro-
gram operation. 
Itisalsoimpor
tantnottowaste 
CPU time by 
going to sleep if 
the user has 
moved to a dif
ferent window 
(which is when 
pt_valid is 0). 
The sleep tech
nique is also 
shown in the 
program listing. 
(Note: All of the 
page numbers 
given in the pro
gram listing are 
in the Techni
cal Reference 
manual.) 

This pro
gram must be 
run from a 
graphics 
screen. To cre
ate the proper 
screen, use the 
command: 

WCREATE /Wx -s-8 0 0 40 24 0 4 2 
SHELL i•/Wx& 
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where x is replaced with the window number you wish to create. 
Use the CLEAR key to find the newly created window and run the 
program from there. This wiU give you a 40~lumn (320-pixcl) 
graphics screen. Routine I 0000 merely updates the ,nouse pointer 
on the screen (and loads in the mouse data packet _into 
"mouse_data .. ). Routine IS000 (which calls routine 10000 to 
update the mouse, and get the mouse data packet) simply waits 
until the mouse button is not being pressed and the user is in the 
current window. Routine 20000 will update the mouse pointer, 
check for a mouse click, check for akcypress, and sleep if the user 
lcavcstoadiffcrent window. Commentsarc included in the source 
code to help explain what's going on each step of the way. 

PROCEDURE t4ouseTest 

TYPE registersacc,a,b,dp:byte; x,y,u:integer 
dim regs:registers 
dim callcode:byte 
dim mouse...x,mouse_y:intcger 
dim mouse_data:string[32] 
dim kcypressS:string[ 1] 
gosubS000 
1 0 gosub 1 SOOO \ (* Make sure mouse button is not pressed *) 
gosub 20000 \ (* Wait until mouse button or key is pressed *) 
run gfx2("CURXY" ,0,20) 
run gfx2("EREOLINE") 
ifkeypress$1:1'"' then 
print "Mouse click at X:";mouse__x;", Y:";mouse_y; 

else 
print "Kcypress: ";keypress$; 

cndif 
goto 10 
S000 REM Turn mouse cursor on. 
run gfx2("GCSET",$ca,1) 
return 
10000 REM Update mouse position on screen. 
regs.a--1 \(*Path number 1, which is the current window.*) 
regs.b-$89 \(*Code $89 is the SS.Mouse function, pg 8-123 *) 
regs.x=addr(mouse_data) \ c• Load the mouse infonnation into 
mouse_data *) 
regs.y-0 \ (* Automatic port selection *) 
callcode•$8D \ (* $8D is the ISGetStt callcode, pg 8-54 *) 
nm syscall(callcode,rcgs) \(*Go out and get the mouse informa
tion•) 
mousc_x-peck(rcgs.x+24)*2S6+pcek(regs.x+2S) \(* Getmouse's 
X-position •) 
mousc_y-pcek(regs.x+26)*2S6+peek(regs.x+27) \(* Get mouse's 
Y-position *) 
rungfx2("PUTGC" ,(mouse...x)/2,mouse_y) \(* Movcthemouse 
to new location *) 
REM Note in the line above that the x-coor is divided by 2. This 
is only if 
REM you arc on a 320-pixcl (40 column) graphics screen. If you 
are on a 
REM 640-pixel (80 column) graphics screen, get rid of the "/2". 

REM Unfortunately, CoCo-3 Windows does not scale the 
positioning of the 
REM pphics cursor, so the programmer must take care of that. 
return • 

15000 REM Wait until mouse button is released and user is in 
current window. 
gosub I 0000 \(*Update mouse position and load in mouse data 
into mouse_d.ata *) 
if peek(regs.x+8)<>0 then IS000 \(*Mouse button is pressed, so 
wait*) 
if peek(regs.x)=O then IS000 \ (* User is in another window, so 

wait*) 
return 
20000 REM Wait until user clicks mouse button or presses a key. 
REM Upon exit, if keypressS•,.., then the mouse button was 

pressed, and mouse 
REM coordinates arc in mouse...x and mouse_y. 
REM lfkeyprcss$<>"" then a key was pressed, and is stored in 

keypressS. 
kcypressS="" \ (* aear out keypressS *) 
200 IO gosub 10000 \(* Updatemouseandloadmousedata packet. 
*) 
if peek(regs.xro then \(*The user is in a different window ... *) 
callcode•S0A \ (* so go to sleep! Don't waste CPU time! $0A 

is FSSleep code, pg 8-35 *) 
regs.x-60 \ (* Sleep for 60 ticks, which is about 1 second *) 
run syscall(cail~,rcgs) \ (* Go to sleep *) 
goto 20000 \ (* Ok, awake again, go back and see if user has 

returned.*) 
cndif 
if peek(regs.x+8)<>0 then \ (* Mouse button was pressed. *) 
return \ (* Exit back to main program. *) 

endif 
regs.a""0 \ (* path #0, keyboard input. *) 
regs.b-1 \ (* Code I h1 SS.RDY function to sec if keyboard data 
is waiting, pg 8-113 *) 
callcode ... $8D \ (* $8D is ISGetStt code, pg 8-54 *) 
run syscall(callcode,regs) \ (* Go and check if there is any 

keyboard data waiting. *) 
if regs.b<>SF6 then \ (* There is data waiting! *) 
callcode•$89 \(* $89 is ISRcadcode, to read data from a device. 

•) 
regs.a•0 \ (* Path #0, keyboard input. *) 
regs,Y"" I \ (* Read only 1 byte/keypress. *) . 
regs.x•addr(keypressS) \ (• Load the data into keypressS *) 
run syscall(callcode,rcgs) \ (* Go and read the keyboard data*) 
return \ (* Exit back to main program. *) 

endif 
goto 20010 \(*No keypress or mouse click, so go back and try 

again.*) 

If you have any questions or comments, you can contact me 
on Delphi 

as JOELHEGBERG, on GEnic as J.HEGBERG, and on the 
Internet as 

• 'joclhegberg@delphi.com' '. 
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· It is with no small emptiness of heart that I must 
· ,form all of you that on Friday, October 16, 1992, 

lensidemember and staunch supporter, Fred Havranc 
passed away. 

It bas been said that death is that state of being in 
which existence continues in the minds of others. 

Celebrate Fred's life, those of you who know him. 
Cherish his memory. 

~a.'.r.ill~::t:~~int.,iij:==::::=:f!I(f{::t:/_:'::i:i'::'.?t \ 
FOR SALE: ON 921012 
TRS-80 MODEL 16.B W/15 MEO DISK SYSTEM FORS" DISK. 
(2) TRS-80 DWP 510 PRINTER; (1) DAISY WHEEt PRINTR 
MODEL D; (3) TRS-80 8 MEO DSK SYSTEM; (2) TRS-80 12 
MEO DISK 'SYSTEM; (1) TRS-80 15 MEO DISK SYSTEM; (4) 
DISK SYSTEMS 3 SLOTS, 2 DRV; (4) TRS-80 MDL Il 
MICROCOMPUTRS; EVERYTIDNGWORKS-PRICENEOO
TIABLE -
CALL PIDL OR nM CLARK 8 AM -5 PM WEEK DAYS OR 9 
AMTO 12 NOON SATURDAYS 708-366-1913 

FOR SALE: ON 920909 
I have acquiredmoreZXgoodiestopass on to you all since my last 
ad: 

Timex and Sinclair Hardware • 
(2) TS-2068; (2) Joysticks; (1) Spcctnun Joy~ick 
Adapter; (2) Commodore 1520 Color Plotter; (1) Color 
Plotter Repl Pen Set; (1) Wico Trackball; 
(1) TS-2040 Printer; (1) TS-2068/1520 Plotter Intfce; 
(5) TS-2050 Modems (untested, 3 with cables, all 
uncased); (1) OS-64 Cartridge; (1) TS-2068 Winky 
Board; (1) Z-SIO (TS-2068 Serial Intfc); (1) JLO 
TS-2068 Expansion Board; (1) Z-Link (TS-2068 to 
Spectnun bus converter); (1) JLO Printer Interface 
Card; (1) QL; (2) Crazybugs Cartridges; (2) Budgeter 

· Cartridges; (1) States & Capitals Cartridge; 
(1) Pinbal! Cartridge; (1) Flight Simulator Cartridge; 
(1) Androids Cartridge; (1) ZX-81; (3) TS-1016 (16K 
Rampack); (2) TS-1000 Winky Board; (1) Larken NVM for 
TS-1000 

• TS-2068 Software • 
Fighter Pilot; MScript; Flight Simulator; Casboard; 
2068 Ramdizk; Textwriter 2000 Plus; Pro/File 2068; 
Hot-Z 2068; Mtenn-T; Loader V 

• Spcctnun Software • 
Super B?wl Machine; Code Tutor; Higheay Encounter; 
"'he Flying Fonnula Dian 

,-IIJC(::u:nn-64 ZXpert 007 Spy Softaid (10 Programs) 
Cassette 50 (SO Programs) 

Word Sine ZX-Tenn•so 

• QL Soltware & Manuals • 
QL Technical Guide; MAC Paint (with files); CAD Runtime 
Editor; Pascal Psion Package (WP,SS,DB,Oraph); Qcodc 
Q~Tenn; QLink 

BEST OFFER 
Gary Lessenbeny 
12 Alleghany Road 
Havelock, NC 28532 
919-444-3895 . 

FOR SALE: ON 920719 . 
1770 DISK DRIVE CONTROLLER I.C.s for $9.00 each 
postpaid to U.S. or Canadian addresses. 
Paul Holmgren 52310 Wilton Wood Court Indianapolis IN 
46254 317-291-6002 

FOR SALE: ON 920102 
128K QL W/ MINERVA 1.66 ROM and ENHANCED KEY
BOARD$95; 
MIRACLE 512K EXPANDERAM (QL) 
SPEEDSCREENROM(w/RAMcodeon 1 mdv)S45; NUCLEON 
(2 mdv) $15; • 
INTEGRATED ACCOUNTS (on 3 mdv) • ALL ABOVE 
ITEMS:$250 • 

*ALLPRICESNEOOTIABLE• 
CALL: AlFeng H(708) 971-0495 

FOR SALE: ON 920522 
Epson LX-86 .. .needs new head; Royce 23-chnl CB mobile radio; 
Royce 40-chnl CB mobile radio; If interested, either leave E-mail 
or call Tom Kowalski at (708) 289-7583 after 3:30 PM, • 
or leave message on answering machine. 

WANTED: ON 920509 
TRACTOR AND/OR ROLL PAPER UNIT(S) FOR MANNES-
MANN . 
TALLY MT160 PRINTER. ALSO, ANY INFORMATION ON 
THERC 
ALLEN (BY LITTON WESTREX) PRINTER MODEL 
NO.88802-112 
D. 0. Smith. R.415 Stone St., Johnstown, PA 15906 

FOR SALE: ON 920309 
OETTING RID OF EXCESS EQUIPMENT. HARDWARE 

• SOFI'W ARE, • 
BOOKS, ETC. FOR BOTH TSIO00 AND TS2068. SEND FOR 
LIST. WILLIAM VOLK, 6015 CARTER AVE BALTIMORE MD ' • 
21214 HJ0l-254-8258 

• TS-1000/ZX-81 Software• Page 11 CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 
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FOR SALE: ON 920509 
LOCAL COMPUTER GROUP GE'ITING RID OF EXCESS 
EQUIPMENT, 
HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, BOOKS, ETC. TIS USER'S 
GROUP, . 
P.O.BOX 614, Johnstown, PA 15907 

FOR SALE: ON911010 
CoCo I W/64K AND PRO KYBRD .$20; J&M Controller $65; 
Dual TEAC Disk Drives $80; Joysticks $10 
The whole package with software and manuals: $125 
CALL TONY SOKOL 8708-428-4058 

FOR SALE: ON 911025 
I have a Sinclair ZX81 with 64K Memotech RAM, enhanced 
keyboard and 300 baud Byte-Back modem. I also have a 
TS2068 with modem, printer, and Spectrum cartridge, 
along with a dozen old programs from Quicksilva and 
the like, for both machines. Both are in working 
order and excellent condition. Make an offer on the 
whole kit and kaboodle. Peter Paglia. 8802 Partridge 
Run, Chapel Hill NC 27516 

FOR SALE: ON 911015 
QL Complete System $80; Gold Card for the QL $500 
Call Frank Davis ID 17-4 73-8031 

FOR SALE: ON 911015 
For the AMIGA 500: Platinum Scribble $40; Deluxe Paint $25; 
Walt Armstrong 8407-433-8822 

FOR SALE: ON 910912 
256K 80 nS SIMMS IBM TYPE, 1 MEGABYTE TOT AL 
$15/ea or $SO for all 4 
Call MIKE WARNS W708-982-2107 H708-627-9561 

FOR SALE: ON 910426 
COLOR COMPUTER 3 - DISK DRIVE CM-8 COLOR MONI
TOR 
W/PLATFORM; SMITH CORONA; TP-1 PRINTER;JOYSTICK 
ANDI 
DOZBLANKDISKS;SOFfWAREINCLUDESDESKMATE& 
HOME PUBLISHER $400 OR BEST 312-337-3624 

WANTED: ON 920901 
LarK.en LKDOS system. Contact: Bob Swoger, 
W708-S76-8068 or 8708-837-7957 

To : All From : Bany Ruchalski 
Subject : for sale 
Date: 92/10/06 19:44:30 
coco 3 128k; coco 3 512k; disk dr. 0; disk dr. 1 & 3 (ds) 
4 disk controlers; 2 eprom burners; MPI (PAL); SOFr CASE 
FOR COCO; MODEM I; LIGHf CONTROLER; LINE PRINTER 
120; DIGISECTORDS-60/69B; SPEECH SOUND CARTRIDGE; 

Page 

COLORMAX; ALL DISK· PROGRAMS; ALL TAPE PRO
GRAMS; 1 DELUXE JOYSTICK; 
4 JOYSTICKS; MOUSE; GRAPHIC TABLET; VIDEO INTER
FACE; KINGS QUEST Il; ~ODELill (RS) 48K; 
2 DISK DRS. AND ALL SOFrW ARE TO HERE!!t $400.00 
TAKE ALL 

NEXT : Y AESU FT 101 EX TRANS/CEVER $250.$10; 
TEN-TECTX-I00TRANS.& TEN-TECRX-I0RECEV.$50.00 · 
(QRP) 
HW-8 QRP $50.00; 5 BAND VERTICAL $50.00 
CALL BARRY AT 708-742-7774 
ALSO: COCO II 64K; DISK DR. 0 CONTROLER; 
CASS.&CABLES; 
2 JOYSTICKS; MPI; ALL $75.00 
CALL BARRY AT 708-742-7775 

Histo:····• OfThE{Cc,Co .-... .-. ······•··ry. ·····•·:••···•········'····"····••:•·-•---•····•-·•· 
By Alfredo Santos 

Tbis is tho socoad iIJ tho series of articles prost:Dtod by 
AlfredoSutos. Tbesofilos weroorigiaallydownlosded from 
Ddpbi ud are rcpriDted with th,c author's permissioa. 

THE SECOND YEAR (July'Bl - June'82) 

Following its 1980 debut, the machine bumped along with 
virtually no Radio Shack support. The next 12 months, however. 
would witness the biggest outpouring of Color Computer support 
to date. This period produced a flood of upgrades, modifications, 
hardware, software, and most of all, infonnation. 

InJulyofl981,theColorComputer•sfirstanniversaryroare~ 
in like a lion. I celebrated by upgrading to Extended Basic, buying . 
the DirectCoMect Modem I, signing up with Compuserve, buying 
an LP VU, and ordering SUPER "COLOR" WRITER from 
NELSON SOFTWARE, and the EXA TRON disk system. 

A word of sympathy hcreforanyonewho, likemyself, ordered 
Nelson•s word processor. 

The seven month periodafterplacing my order was filled with 
nothingbutAGGRAVATION!Sufficeittosaythat,byJanuary 
of 1982, the software was still nothingmore than anadon the pages 
of a few magazines. 

Another ad appearing that July was for the EXA TRON disk 
system. "32KPLUS DISKS $298.00", read the ad. I immediately 
called the toll-free number and my name was placed on a list, 
behind 24 other users. After a month and a half of waiting, and 
countless phone calls of inquiry, it finally arrives. The following 
day it is ready for a return trip back to Exatron 's Sunnyvale plant. 
The amount of generated RFI made the screen unreadable. 

Steve Odneal. at about this same time, was having a little bit 
better luck. With a home-built disk system hooked up to his 32K 
machine and SK of RAM on the disk controller board, Steve 
completes the first ever conversion of the FLEX operating system 
for the Color Computer. 

While MARKDATArushesto convert their adventure games 
to run on the Color Computer. 1MB (Illustrated Memory Banks) 
releases its first offering. Although written in Basic, METEOR 
STORM was the first software to take advantage of our machine' 
graphics capabilities. Thanks Fred Scerbo! 

12 CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
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July also witnessed the introduction of the first educational 
arefromMICRO-LEARNINGWARE,and STRAWBERRY 

Fl'WARE,plusthefirstdetailedi.nstructionsonperfonningthe 
32K "'piggyback" upgrade. By the time CCN'sJuly/Adgustissue 
arrived on your doorstq,, two more Color Computer publications 
bad spnmg to life. 

GET A CLOAD OF THIS ... 

The first ever, cassette based Color Computer magazine, was 
DA VE LAGERQUIST's CHR.OMASE'ITE MAGAZINE. In
stant software on a monthly basis for a mere $3.SO an issue was 
quite a deal! 

The''magazine's"firstissuecontainedSBasicprogramsand 
a very moving .. cover". Very impressive!! In addition, all tapes 
are accompanied by a S or 6 page news letter explaining the 
programs. The news letter also features tips, the latest rumors 
(Radio Shack disks soon?), and some of the editor's own "color
ful•• insights, which brings me to the second publication inaugu
rated in July. 

Whoever wrote the words, .. From small acorns, large oak 
trees do grow" was, undoubtedly, refeningto LONNIE FALK and 
the RAINBOW. 

The Rainbow's first issue was all of two pages in length (both 
sides, of course) and you could tell immediately by the typeset (LP 
VD), that no expense was spared in putting together this latest 
"">llection of Color Computer infonnation. The debut issue was 

,,..,)otocopied at the comer drug store "and after the first 25 copies 
sold out ($1.00 each), another trip to the drugstore was needed for 
an additional 10 copies. 

Containing the usual assortment of Color Computer articles, 
comments, tips, and program listings, the Rainbow became "le
git" by the third issue with its first ads from The Micro Works and 
from JARB SOFI'W ARE. Thanks Lonnie! 

Although initially set up for the Model I & III, by July, Bob 
Rosen"s BBS was crawling with Color Computer infonnation left 
by WAYNE DAY, SYD KAHN, "Barefoot" JOHN GRIFFEN, 
CAL RASMUSEN, KENT MEYERS, LEE BLITCH, and many 
other .. gurus .. including JORGE MIR. 

Radio Shack's cassette based Videotex. because it was the 
first (and only) terminal program for the Color Computer at this 
time, was used exclusively by anyone calling Bob's BBS with a 
Color Computer. Videotex. a very limited piece of .... software, 
stored incoming infonnation in a "buffer" but, downloading, 
saving to tape, or printing out the buffer. was not supported. When 

-off-line, the only thing you could~ with the buffer was look at it 
and,tomakemattersevenworse,theonlywaytoexitVideotexan_d 
return to Basic was to shut off the machine. 

Thanks to the efforts of Jorge Mir, infonnation started show
ingup on the BBS,abouta Videotex modificationallowinganexit 
to Basic by pressing the reset button, thereby preserving the text 
buffer. The download capability is not too far away. 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE SPOKEN HBRB 

first editor/assembler. Although marketed in August, it had been 
a reality since June. 

I should mention that, Cer-Comp of Las Vegas. in a letter 
dated June 1, stated the availability of their editor/assembler 
which. in fact, may have been the first. If so, I stand corrected but, 
The Micro Works did get theirs to market fll'St. 

Other notable releases in August included Marie Data's first 
two ~cnture games CALIXTO ISLAND, and BLACK SANC
TUM, TallgrassTeclmologies' disksystem,and 64KRAMadapter 
board.and THEFACTS,a ColorComputcrtechnical manual from 
Spectral Associates. 

BARRYTHOMPSON, Tandy'sProductLineManagcr,inhis 
colwnn for Radio Shack'sTR.S-80 MICROCOMPUTER NEWS, 
replied to MARK GRANGER's "PCLEAR O" inquiry with this 
explanation: " ... THERE IS NO WAY TO RELEASE THAT 
LAST PAGE OFGRAPIDCMEMORY .... ". HadMr. Thompson 
readtheRAJNBOW'ssecondissue,henotonlywouldhavefound 
out about the PCLEAR O trick but, he would have heard from a 
"very high placed source" that a·Radio Shack disk system would 
beoutwithin2monthsalongwitha32Kupgrade.Hadn'twchcard 

· · those stories before? 
September is a time to return back to school.. A time for 

learning, and learn we did. We learned from Radio Shack that, the 
much rumored 32K upgrade is finally a reality. Although not 
mentioned, the upgrade includes both the new E-board and 1.1 
Basic ROM. You discover that the first Color Computer word 
processor, C.C. WRITER, is available from TRA:NSFORMA
TION TECHNOLOGIES. You are taught by C.J. ROSLUND's 
that, the PCLEAR "bug" can be fixed with a simple "REVERSE 
REFERENCE'', and your homework assignment is to read CLAY 
ABRAMS' documentation for another Color Computer first, his 
RTTY/CW communications software! The September/October 
issue of CCN also debuts a column which quickly becomes one of 
the most popular: COMMENT CORNER. Written by Andrew 
Phelps, author of The Micro Works' CBUG, BOC Disassembler, 
and SDSS0C, each column takes an in-depth look at one of the 
Color Basic ROM routines. Thanks again Andy! 

AfirstthismonthfromComputerware,istheColorComputer's 
first alternate language: PASCAL. Computerware also starts 
marketing MAGICUBE (a Rubick's Cube game), and COLOR 
PATA ORGANIZER. 

Steve Odneal's FLEX had, by this time, been converted to 
operate on the newly released Exatron system and, it worked like 
a"champ".AccordingtoSteve,theExatronexpansionboardwas 
the key, as it allowed the ROMs to be turned off and RAM turned 
on. Steve, while converting FLEX for the Radio Shack DOS, 
doubts the system will be capable of switching ROM to RAM. 
Steve would surety have gotten an•• F' • for his speculation that the 
Exatron disk system would be the "standard" disk system for the 
Color Computer, possibly surpassing even Radio Shack's. 

The month for trick or treating, October, saw the first details 
• about the Radio Shack disk system, the debut of Bob Nay's 

COLOR COMPUTER USERS NOTES in 68 MICRO, plus the 
release of AARDVARK-80's first 7 games. 

Another October treat was Dennis Kitsz's article detailing a 
modification that will deliver "true" lower-case, instead of those 
unsightly inverse characters. This was the first lower-case board 
forthe Color Computer, and is also available in kit fonn from MSB 

The SDS80Cfrom The Micro WorkswastheColorComputer's ELECTRONICS. Thanks Dennis! 
Page 13 CONTINUED ON PAGE I ◄ 
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Marketing began on SOFT SECTORMARKETING's MAS
TER CONTROL, the fU'St single key entry utility. If you ordered 
immediately you were told •• ... some problems have cropped up 
and we'll be a few weeks late in delivering it. .. ". Not9againl II 

Jorge Mir's article appeared, describing how Videotex. can be 
modified to return to Basic upon reset, thereby giving the Color 
Computer its fU'St BBS download capability. 

Although there were a few bulletin boards which supported 
lbcj,Dlor Computer, THE ARK. to my knowledge, was the first to 
adlly ran on a Color Computer. "Barefoot" John Griffen, the 
sysop, operated the BBS from his houseboat in Portland, OR. 
Callen include STEVE DEN BESTE, SHAWN JJPP, Bob Rosen, 
and ED MARCH. 

Mike Wolf marketed his Color Computer disk controller 
around this time but, unless you had either inquired or ordered his 
WOLFBUGmonitor,chanccsareyoudidn'thcaraboutit because, 
the controller was marketed through direct mail. With a price tag 
of around $350.00, the unit included an 80 column card, real time 
clock, and parallel printer port. In a phone interview, Mike told me 
that a Michigan Computer Club was responsible for the sale of 
about 10 pieces. 

The name, TRS-80, stands for Tandy Radio Shack, the 80 is 
a result of the Z-80 cpu in Tandy's first computer, the Model I. 

Because our machine uses a 6809 cpu, it should have been 
called either a TRS-68 or a TRS-09 Color Computer but, what's 
in a name? Some, nicknamed it the TRS-S0CC, other the TRS
S0C, still others the SOC but it was Dave Lagerquist, in October's 
Chromasette, who first used the name COCO. This innocent 
enough action set of a • 'name calling'• debate lasted for several 
months through-out the ever growing "CoCo" community. 

Some things in the November winds included a tip to reduce 
internal heat produced by the 32K "piggyback" upgrades by 
painting the inside of the CoCo's top cover flat black, and a rumor 
that Radio Shack is using half-good 64K chips in its 32K upgrade, 
and an interesting article about CoCo's being used to control Mr. 
Walt Bolden 's solar heated home in Washington state. The 
computers were set up by HOME COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC. 
of Seattle, WA. November also brings the first review of the 
Exatron disk system, the PROGRAMMERS INSTITUTE's tape 
magazine, TRC but, still no Super "Color" Writer. 

Nelson Software may have been dragging its feet but, not 
COGNITEC. Within a couple of months of its November release, 
TELEWRITER. was the talk of the CoCo community. Tclcwriter 
was the first "world-class" word processor. To this day, Tele
writer (for the price) is my personal favorite! Thanks Howard! 

Although it was possible to do primitive Videotex download
ing, COLORCOM/E from Eigen Systems was light years ahead. 
It supported online/offlinc scrolling, cassette file transfer, auto
matic or manual data capturing, off-line print-outs, and selectable 
RS232 options. When MARK DAVID SAVER'S Colorcom/E 
was ready for shipping, he mailed flyers to those who had 
responded to his "put your Basic program on a ROM" ad 
(June'Sl). Bob Rosen, upon receiving his flyer, immediately 
phones Mark. Colorcom/E becomes the first major software sold 
by Bob's Comection-80 BBS. The rest, as they say, is history .... 
for both, Bob and Colorcom/E. Thanks Marki 

December saw, not only the release of Computerware's PAC 
A TT ACK (the first of many PAC-MAN clones) but, a review of 
the Tallgrass disk system, to my knowledge, the only disk system 
which ran on a 4K CoCol As 19.81 drew to a close, reviews and 
comparisons were being made between the new Radio Shack di 
system and the Exatron system. The consensus of opinion seem~ 
to be that Exatron's single density fonnat is its biggest drawback. 

With third-party support growing dramatically; and even. 
Radio Shack waking up, the CoCo's future seemed secure but, into 
each life, a little rain must fall •.• 

THB COLOR COMPUTER IS DBADI 

Now, when most of us hear rumors, we usually consider the 
source. The more reliable the source, the more accurate the 
"information" is likely to be. Although it had been rumored for 
a while that Tandy was dropping the Color Computer, the rumor 
takcsonspccialsignificancewhcn,inJanuary,itappcarsinWayne 
Green's 80 MICRO editorial. Say it ain't so Wayne! 

Since the beginning, critics had always pointed to the CoCo 
keyboard and snickered. A Dennis Kitszarticlc put a stop to all that 
by replacing the "chiclets" keyboard with a Model I keyboard 
What will he do next? 

Bob Rosen started his company, CONNECTION-SO (named 
after his BBS) in January and his first advertised CoCo product 
was: COLORCOM/E. Although Eigen ran his own separate ads, 
Bob'sBBSprobablyaccountedforamajorityofinitialsales. With 
every BBS sign-on being accompanied by a little "commercial", 
word spread very quickly, as the popularity of both Colorcom/E 
and the BBS grew and grew. Truly, a marriage made in computer 
heaven. 

1982 marks the start of CCN being published monthly. It also 
witnesses the debut of DSL's ML RABBIT, SUGAR 
SOFTWARE's SILLY SYNTAX, MARTIN CONSULTINO's 
SMART TERM, MOSES ENGINEERING's LIGHT PEN, TOM 
MIX's MOON LANDER. and Frank Hogg's CCFORTH. 

In Febnwy, resumes were being accepted for sysop of a 
COLOR SIG which would soon be starting up on Compuserve, 
while in New England, the CoCowas being used at the University 
ofVennont. 

Other events taking place at this time include the disk version 
of Telewriter undergoing final testing, STEVE BL YN (soon to 
start COMPUTER ISLAND) markets his fll'st educational soft
ware, and violently negative reaction to Wayne Green's editorial 
starts surfacing. Wayne sure didn't make too many mends last 
month. 

CCN'sFebnwyissue,inmyopinion,wasthcbestissueofany 
Color Computer magazine ever published I The issue was special 
for several reasons. If you were looking for a method of transfer
ring your tape files to disk there was TPTDSK from JACK L. 
AKER. Tony DiStcfano•s article on running machine language 
programs from disk, and C.J. Roslund's article on disabling the 
BREAK key but, what really makes this issue worth its weight in 
gold appears on page 23 ... 

32K RAM FOR FRBB! ! I 
by Frank Hogg 

Page 14 
After Radio Shack's 32K upgrade became available, rumor 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
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ditthatthe "32K." chips used arc, infact,half-bad(good?) 64K 
ps.FrankHogg'sarticledetailsthestcpsrequiredtocnableyour 

RadioShack32KCoCo(not "piggyback .. 32K)togointothe "all 
RAM" mode, thereby giving the CoCo an effective 64KofRAM. 

Frank speculates (cotTCCtly) that, although very early 32K 
RadioShackupgradcsmaybavecontainedthchalf-bad64Kchips, 
most 32K upgraded CoCo's contain prime 64K chips. Radio 
Shack's 32K. upgrade also includes the E-board and 1.1 Basic 
ROM. Although Frank Hogg didn't perl'onn (or even make 
available) the first 64K upgrade, his article did bring to the CoCo 
community the infonnation required to ••double'' the computer"s 
effective memory and. in so doing, created a base for his FLEX 
operating system. Thanks Frankl 

lnMarch. KRAFI''snewjo~ck(available within2months), 
TYPE-N-T ALK from VOTRAX, and GEORGE ASSOCIATES' 
Z-80 based CPIM interface, were three new CoCo products 
previewed at the WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIR in San 
Francisco. 

DATA-COMP debuts their FLEX operating system by mar
keting Steve Odneal 's conversion which, at the time, utilized the 
Exatron disk system. 

In an attempt to pacify software reviewers who have been 
waiting for the long overdue Super ''Color'• Writtr, Nelson ships 
their SUPER "COLOR .. TERMINAL. 

Magazine articles at this time include Shawn Mcclenahan 's 
detailed instruction on various 64K upgrades, a non~Kitzs hard

:irc project for those of us who are tjred of constantly switching 
e modem and printer cables from the back of the CoCo, and 

FrankHogg'sarticleonmovingROM to RAM inyour"new" 64K 
CoCo. 

Perhaps in light of February's information flood. both CoCo 
publications seemed to have a lack-luster March issue. If I hear 
about the double-speed poke one more time, I'm going to 
scream 111111 

With 2 FLEX operating systems available for the CoCo, 
Ml CROW ARE starts looking into the possibility of OS-9. Mean
while, DALE PUCKETT's article "FLEX COMES TO THE 
COLO~ COMPUTER" along with the first installation of Frank 
Hogg's colwnn "64K KORNER" appears in the April issue of 
CCN, marking their increased FLEX coverage. 

Clay Abrams' article," AMA TEURRADIO AND THE TRS-
80 COLOR", dealswith the reccption ofSSTV picturcs. Wonder
ful infonnation for ham operators but, it seemed like all the useful 
utility listings I'd come to expect from CCN were starting to 
disappear. 

The RAINBOW, which by April had grown to S2 pages, 
contains the first part of DENNIS LEW ANDOWSKI's colwnn 
called THE ASSEMBLY CORNER. plus RAINBOW ONT APE. 

Telewriter'sdiskversionisbeingmarkctedbythistimealong 
with several other new CoCo products, such as HUMBUG, a 
machine language monitor program from Star-Kits, various soft

ire from PRICKLY-PEAR SOFrW ARE, AUTO RUN from 
gar Software, the first hi-res screen utility THE SOLUTION 

from SNAKE MOUNTAIN SOFI'WARE, and NANOS' refer
ence card. 

opened a 100,000 square foot plant in Ft. Worth to build Color 
Computers. Also at this time, several New Jersey schools started 
using the machine. Seems like everywhere Wayne Green looks, 
there are CoCo'sl (dying of neglect, no doubt) 

CCN celebrates its first year anniversary with apologies from 
Bill Sias about the "double" issue but. said it was needed to get 
back on schedule. While still a source of valuable infonnation, the 
number of good articles and programs seemed to be declining. 
. Some CoCo firsts in May, included an EPROM burner from 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES, DISK DOCTOR from SUPE
RIOR GRAPHICS, SPELL 'N FIX from Star-Kits, and from 
Aardvark,thefirstBASICCOMPILER.SPECTRUMPROJECTS 
also debuts as Bob Rosen drops the name Connection-SO. Dennis 
KitszisnostrangertoCoCoowners b~exactly, who ishc? Where 
does he come from? What is he really like? The brief biography, 
DEVINE DEMENTIA by MICHAEL NADEAU, appears in 80 
MICROandanswersthese,andothcrquestions.Itwasfimreading. 

FIN ALL VIII arcviewofthel-o-n-gawaitcdSupcr "Color" 
Writer from Nelson Software. 

The first national CoCo users group was inaugurated in June 
when Compuserve starts its Color Computer SIG with a member-
ship of S2 and WAYNE DAY as sysop. . 

80 Micro runs an interesting biography about Bob Rosen and 
his CoMection-80 BBS. Thanks for the plug, Bob! 

Newly introduced CoCo support includes MICRO TECHNI
CAL PRODUCTS' LCA-47 lowercase kit (the first kit featuring 
switch selectable inverse screen), and the RAINBOW SEAL OF 
CERTIFICATION. Started by RAINBOW magazine. certifica
tion insures that the product does, in fact, exist. 

JOHN WALCO's 3 part article on picking winning NFL 
teams with the CoCo began but, unfortunately there would be no 
winners that year because the NFL went on strike. 

Was it my imagination or, were both Color Computer maga
zines getting stale? Due, perhaps. to the sudden abundance of 
CoCo infonnation in the second year, both appeared to be getting 
a bit flat? 

,iist Jqulck reminder .. ~-Election 
ortbe Gienside Club officers wil 
.'¢hbia dfuing th~N overriber meet 
Rg.J>)ea~~ ~Jo·attend and vote! 
·':,,:,·· ,, . ' .• . ' 

:from the 
:'=Editor's:Desk 

Due to limited space in 
tbis issue, Dave's article 
will appear in tbe next 
issue of tbe CoCo-123 I 

Wayne Green must have freaked out when, in May, Tandy 
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Location: 

Directions: 

Glenside Public Library 
25 W Fullerton Avenue 

Glendale Heights, IL. 60172 

Fullerton avenue is about I mile North ofNorth Avenue (Route 64). The library is located West of 
Bloomindale Road in Glendale Heights. Bloomingdale Road is aproximately 2 miles West of 
Route 53 ( or 1-355). 

~~ ceh)4 ce~LU£/t <£>Id 
Next Meeting Date ... 

November 12 

!Jlenude cea1a1: 

.. ---- ct?ampute1: 
CoCo-123 Cf3!d 

119 ADOBE CIRCLE 
CARPENTERSVILLE, IL. 60110 


